Soaring to greater heights
in the 21st century

NESA Scholarships
The National Eagle Scout Association recognizes the
power of a college degree. Therefore, a significant portion of NESA endowment funds is dedicated to fund
scholarships that help enable Eagle Scouts to attend a
four-year accredited college or university.
More than 5,000 NESA scholarship applications are
received each year, with over 200 awarded annually.
Your donation helps NESA increase the amount of
funds available as well as the number of NESA
scholarships awarded.
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS

NESA academic scholarships are awarded annually.
Amounts generally range from $2,500 to $25,000, with
the top applicant receiving the $48,000 Mabel and
Lawrence S. Cooke scholarship.
NESA also offers one $50,000 STEM scholarship to an
applicant who plans to major in science, technology,
engineering, or math.
MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS

Eagle Promise
I reaffirm my allegiance
To the three promises of the Scout Oath.
I thoughtfully recognize
And take upon myself
The obligations and responsibilities
Of an Eagle Scout.
On my honor I will do my best

NESA merit scholarships are awarded annually.
Recipients are chosen based on Scouting participation,
character, and community service. Amounts range
from $2,500 to $5,000.

To make my training an example,

Growth in the Eagle Scout Scholarship Fund can
be attributed to NESA membership fees as well
as generous donations. Make a donation today at
https://nesa.org/scholarshipdonate.

And for better citizenship

My rank and my influence
Count strongly for better Scouting

www.NESA.org

In my troop,
In my community,
And in my contacts with other people.
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To this I pledge my sacred honor.
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
1325 West Walnut Hill Lane
P.O. Box 152079
Irving, Texas 75015-2079
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Membership is restricted to those who have been granted
the Eagle Scout Award by the Boy Scouts of America.
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Special Handling/Overnight Delivery

Special handling and overnight delivery are available
for $40. Weekend deliveries will be charged according
to current rates incurred by NESA. Note: The $40
charge is in addition to the membership fee.

ZIP CODE

________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE NUMBER

Council No.
Unit No.

________________________________________________________

The National Eagle Scout Association accepts credit
cards, money orders, and checks for membership
payment. Do not send cash.

________________________________________________________________

Payment Methods

________________________________________________________

A five-year new or renewal NESA
membership is available for $35. A basic
plastic wallet card, wall certificate, and
silver lapel pin are provided with this
membership level.

________________________________________________________________

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP

Occupation________________________________________________

Membership in NESA makes a great gift for a new
Eagle Scout or perhaps an Eagle Scout friend from the
past whom you wish to “reclaim.” The Scouting
program keeps in contact with Eagle Scouts through
their membership in NESA, so the importance of
enrolling all new and past Eagle Scouts cannot be
overemphasized. Don’t miss the opportunity to enroll
a friend or relative with a meaningful and appreciated
recognition of their extraordinary achievement. Copy
the attached application and “capture” a fellow Eagle.

The NESA life membership is available for a one-time
payment of $250. Members will receive an attractive,
full-color plastic wallet card, wall certificate, and gold
lapel pin. (Because you are an Eagle Scout for life,
NESA life membership is highly encouraged.)

________________________________________________________________

Gift Memberships

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

Enclosed is $35 for my five-year NESA membership.
Enclosed is $250 for a lifetime NESA membership.
Enclosed is an additional $40 for special handling/overnight delivery.
Check here if this is a renewal.
Apply online at www.NESA.org. Payment methods include:

Only those who have been granted the Eagle Scout
Award by, and are eligible to participate in programs
offered by, the Boy Scouts of America may hold
membership in the National Eagle Scout Association.
Applications for NESA membership are cross-checked
against the national Eagle Scout register maintained
by the Eagle Scout Service.

What Is the Investment?

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

The National Eagle Scout Association (NESA) is a
fellowship of those who have achieved the Eagle Scout
rank. Only 4 percent of Scouts ever reach this goal.
Former Secretary of Defense Robert M. Gates and
retired astronaut James A. Lovell Jr. are two of NESA’s
170,000 members.

• Network with Eagle Scouts on the local, regional,
and national levels.

NESA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

What Is NESA?

Check here if this is a new address and provide previous address.  

• Access extensive members-only services on
www.NESA.org.

❏

— Merit Badge Colleges/Weekends

STATE

— Eagle banquets and other award and
recognition events

CITY

— Gathering of Eagles (at local, regional, and
national levels)
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PRINT NAME AS IT APPEARS ON YOUR EAGLE SCOUT CREDENTIALS.
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Welcoming the BSA’s
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An Eagle’s Mission
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EAGLE AWARD DATE

Eagle Scout Creek
Stewart shows
you how to survive
and thrive.

DATE OF BIRTH

NATURAL

LEADER

Attach check payable to National Eagle Scout Association.
Mail to: N
 ESA, S322, Boy Scouts of America
1325 West Walnut Hill Lane, P.O. Box 152079
Irving, Texas 75015-2079

™

Please allow six to eight weeks for delivery.

• Have several opportunities for service
with your troop, district, council, and
NESA committees at Scouting functions
such as:

NESA.org
THE OFFICIAL MAGAZINE
FOR EAGLE SCOUTS
WINTER 2016

Date__________ Per____________________

• Receive Eagles’ Call magazine—a magazine
that keeps NESA members informed of
what Eagles are doing around the country
and developments in the Scouting
movement. $5 of your membership fee
will go toward each year of your
subscription to Eagles’ Call.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

• Be a part of something larger than yourself
(NESA has 170,000 members).

67001-4240 $_________________________

As a NESA member, you will:

62006-4240 $_________________________

NESA Benefits and Opportunities

